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Page Six NEW MEXICO LOBO 
·Liberty 
Cafe 
Welcomes You· 
Always 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
and 
Let Fudge 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 West Central _j 
H A v E c A M L 
._, 
STUDE~TS I 
It will be our oloasure to show you , 
our new Une of Perfumes 
Lubens 
Dpy Dreo.m 
Caty's 
Special Attractions arriving every 
day with ]}rices that will .Please. 
Our Hot Lunches are 
Delici()Us and AP11etizing 
Pangbom and Mrs. Stover's Candies 
Sunshine Pharmacy 
1 ____ _ 
MASTER. 
work is what you get 
Leggett's 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners & Hatters 
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth 
insured 
thefi. I I Your garments are against fire and 
. I 
~----
Some mt'll seem to think the lhw of 
least resistance with a maid is her waist 
line! 
" ---·~------~--}----~--- -- -. 
1 XMAS PORTRAITS 
Not too soon to have them made 11o.w. 
We llnvc some now styles, just 111, 
Come in and look them over. 
BROOI{S STUDIO, 
It Pays to Look Well 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
First National Bank lUdg. 
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP 
Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second St. 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
106 W. Central Ave. 
These arc Hair Cutting Establishments 
tor Ladies and Gelttlemcn 
We Give Super Service 
Associated Master Barbers of 
America 
CRAIG BROS. 
Central Barber Shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty ©1926 
The most welcome call 
to smoke ever sounded 
NEVER was there a smoke invita-
tiott that could compare with 
"Have a Camel!" 
On swiding city streets. In the 
roadster as it bounds over the hills. 
In the study or by the fireside, no 
other smoking phrase is so pro· 
vocative of enjoyment and friend· 
ship. In its realization comes a 
boundless sense of gratitude and 
contentment. 
That is because Camels are the 
favored smoke of millions of ex· 
perienced and successful men. To 
ever-increasing millions who have 
tried them all, who could w.ell 
afford to pay more, Camels are the 
first and only choice. Since the 
dawn of smoking, there has never 
been a success like Camel's. 
Camel preference is the inevi-
table expression of Camel quality. 
No other cigarette made is like 
Camels. No other smoke was ever 
so smooth and mellowy mild. For 
your own high pleasure, we invite 
you to rise to the world's most cele-
brated smoke call. Have a Camel! 
R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N, C, 
J ! We Sell Home Contentment 
1 I Star Furniture Co., Inc. 
I _,!~~~~:GOLD AVE. 
i~ 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
Allen's for 
Dress 
Shoes 
and 
Repairs 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Phone 189 
RENT A CAR 
Drive it Yourself 
White Star Driverless 
Car Company 
!. _____ • __ Phone 6 512 West Central Ave. 
i 
i Where do they 
I Trade? 
At 
"REELISMS" 
COMING HERE 
I 
The iol1owitlg arc the movies "C.~. 1\1. 1 
students may see in town this week. Tht'y 
! will sout1d either ·favorable or the oppo- . 
site. I.ct your own tastes be the verdict. i 
However, here arc the facts. 
SM JTH' S Coming this week at the Sunshine--
Friday, October 22ml, "Poker Faces" and 
FOOTBALL 
Tennis 
Track 
Basketball 
Supplies 
Raabe and Mauger 
Hardware Co. 
1st and Copper. Ph. 305 
LISTEN FELLOWS 
Drop in on Bob 
at the 
COURT CAFE 
GLAD TO HAVE YOU 
109 North 4th Street-Just Off Central Avenue. Phone 500 Cigar Store ·a Yamle;·ille. Saturday, October 23rd, 
~;:;:~~--~·~·;-~-~-~~·~~:;~~==~ 1 "The Quarterback,11 a truly collegiate pic- ::-~-~·~~-;-;;-;-;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ ~~~~~~~-~~~ .. ~--~·-~::::::::::::::::::::::~ -~-- - turc in which Richard I>ix stars as a - --·- . 
-· T--··-A-- ~-X -I j~;~~:~~~a~f:.~:ul ~~.·~~~~"f~;:\:~~:~:~:~·~: D. P. ~~!' TING -8-_T_._U_ -D-E-NT HEAD QUARTERS 
1 2t~;:;: ~~~l~m:f ~l~:;~~·lv~~.~:·~~tl~;{::;' 501~502 Fi~!o~:t•~8~ank Bldg, 
Phone 
2000 
All Closed Cars 
:Tin Tin and June 1\farlo"~o'e, "The Jc,hns- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~town Flood," George O'Bl'icn. Tom :liix ·[ i 
; in "1fy Own Pal." ,
1 
i -----
Oh, Yes, Yes, Yes 
I 
If you wish to be well informed, read ~ Nice Juicy 
Hot Dogs 
at 
a paper; even a paper of pins has its 
1
· 
~~~~~~~~~Pr,Ol~·nt~s·~-~-~-~-~~~~~ 
Let Driverless Cars 
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered 
All Makes - 1926 Models 
Chrysler Sedanst Nash Sed.ans, 
Studebakers, Maxwelts, Buickst 
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans, 
Ford Roadsters 
FEE'S 
!.., ~--
PIG STAND 
Charley Ellis, Prop. 
"Meet Me At Matson's" 
Text Books 
Fountain Pens 
Lamps 
Note Books 
Pencils 
Eye Shades 
Athletic Goods Pillows and Pennants 
Blazer Coats 
208 W. CENTRAL PHONE 19 
B. & M. Driverless Car Co. 
115 N. Third, rear of First 
National Bank 
Furnish the 
Refreshments 
for 
That Party 
This term we have furilislted 
~---~ 
ICE 
and 
Chemically Pure Distilled 
Water 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Phone 309 I __ !_ef1'esliment for C'l!CI'Y sore:!_~~~-----
-- ~-----~----~---' 
,; -------~~· -~ . ' 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 
,. 
Western Ice Co. 
I I Phone 57 ,,, First and Roma J. 
---··-· . __ ,__ --·--
Perfectly Ventilated Pipe Organ 
Friday "Poker Faces" and Vaudeville 
Saturday only-"So's Your Old Man" 
The Columbia Ladies Orchestra-16 People 
A BlG CITY SHOW 
" 
I Patronb:e 
Our 
Advertisers NEW MEXICO LOBO 
. PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
~--~::·---T 
the 
Wildcats 
+•--w-••-••-•·-~- !·---··-·--··-·+ VOLUME XXJX Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, October 29, 1926 NUMBER SEVEN 
----------------~.,1 ----------------~-------------~·---· 
VICTORY FOR ' "THE GOOSE HANGS PEP ASSEMBLy 
THE LOBOS H I G H," DRAMA TIC ROUSES SPIRIT 
CLUB'S NEXT PLAY FOR MINE GAME DEFEAT CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
BY BALLOT, TUESDAY, NOV. 2 The last part o£ the fourth quarter of the Texas Miner game probable showed what the Lobos were capable 
of better than any other game on the 
Varsity field, The steady gaining 
plunges by Brown ancl Dolzadelli, the 
driving offensive work of the line, and 
the good team work under the manage-
ment of Long certainly produced results. 
If this had only started before the last 
quarter the 19 to 7 score would have 
been much heavier on one·end, 
In the first quarter the Miners recov~ 
ered a Lobo fumble on the 22 yard line 
and started toward their goal. A pass 
from Byrne to Worthington gained seven 
yards, and a line plunge brought them 
to the Lobo nine yard liue. Green, the 
M-iners' driving halfback, brought the 
ball as far as the one~foot line1 but a 
penalty set it back five yards. Green re-
covered this, ho,Vever, by an end run 
around left end which ended in a 'touch-
down. Byrne kicked for another point. 
This was the only scoring for the Tex-
ans, but they played a steady defensive 
game and are to b.e congratulated on such 
a team from a school of only 125 stu-
dents. 
It may well be said that Byrne, of the 
Miners, out-punted Long and Renfro by 
a wide margin, but the Lobes returned 
the punts by some pretty runs that less-
ened their yardage. Long ran back one 
punt for 48 yards. By making, 16 first 
downs. to the Miners' 6 the Lobos showed 
their superiority at passing and line 
plunging. 
Although the Lobos maM the first 
scoring the Miners soon took the lead 
with a score of 7 to 6 and held this un-
til the latter part of the fourth quarter. 
The rooting section, led by Deacon Ar~ 
ledge, was getting excited over the fact 
that the Miners were running things, and 
they seemed to come to life. This was the 
first instance of this occurence this year, 
but it may have had its effect for in a 
short time we stood behind a Pack of 
fighting, and winning Lobos. 
FIRST QUARTER 
Renfro kicks off against a stiff wind. 
Miners l1it the line lor no gain and then 
kicic to Long who catches it on our 32 
yard lii1c and carries it to their 30 yard 
line in a beautiful 48 dodging run. 
The !liner line holds and a pass is in-
complete. Ball goes over and the Min-
ers kick. Long fumbles and goes down 
on the 25 yard llnc. Varsity's ball, Min· 
crs' line holds and I..obos kick out of 
bounds ott the 40 yard line. Long gives 
the ball to Dolzadelli, who by six, al· 
most consecutive, plays, carries it a to~ 
tal of 49 yards down the field. A fumble 
on the 5 yard line gives the ball to the 
miners, who make a poor kick which 
goes out. of bounds and gives the Varsity 
the ball on the 5 yard line again. Dol· 
zadclli by a short plunge and an end run 
carries the ball across ior the first touch .. 
down. Renfro's kick fails. Score 6~0. 
The Miners, with the wind, klck to 
Renfro on the 5 yard line. Renfro 
fumbles but recovers and runs to the 20 
yard line. A pass from Long to Iggie 
makes 10 yards, but a fumble in the next 
play loses 6. Ren iro klcks to the Min-
ers' 46 yard line and after the Miners 
have touched the ball, Crlst dives and 
covers the· b~ll, givh1g the Vatsity n gain 
oi almost 50 yards. 
Lewis Beach's Most Popular Play 
to be Given by the Dramatic 
Club on November 12, is Given 
a Review 
In 11The Goose Hangs High/' Lewis 
Beach has seized upon one of the vHal 
problems of modern society; that of 
the inter-relation of modern youth, 
home life, and education. From· this 
theme he has developed a powerful 
drama of contrasting moods1 charac~ 
terized by emotional storms1 and inter~ 
spersed with moments of rage, fear, de-
spair, and supreme happiness. 
The plot is one that deals essentially 
with the unbounded devotion of parents 
for their 'children, but is relieved from 
the oppressiveness of sustained tense-
ness by numerous humorous situations, 
and by rapid~fire action. These ele~ 
ments, in proper combination and bal-
ance, create an atmosphere teeming with 
life interests, 
The action of the play centers around 
the sacrifices of the parents in order 
that their children, two of whom arc 
still in college, might have the advan-
tages of academic training. A politi-
C{ll intrigue makes it impossible for 
the parents to send the children back 
to college, and the climax of interest 
comes in the fear of the parents as to 
the children's reaction to this situation 
-sine(! they seem to have become so 
"flippant and callous." The father's 
horticultural inclinations combined with 
Granny's capital saves the day, and 
modern youth is gloriously vindicated. 
One is brought rather abruptly from 
the comfortable contemplation of a. con-
vivial pre-Christmas home scene to a 
consideration of the real theme, by the 
explosive utterances o£ an individual-
istic daughter: "It makes me so damn 
mad I Afothcr, you ought to swear 
about it too I Decent. people absolutely 
dodge their responsibility. Look what 
you did about prohibition-let a lot of 
half-baked W. ]. Ilryans and W. C. T. 
U.'s turn us into law-breakers. The 
same busy~bodies that-" 
The artistically inclined son also has 
rcvol utionary ideas and comes back at 
his father's question of, 11You'rc against 
the family as an institution?" with, 
"Naturally l Everyone'd be a whole 
lot better off if the children were 
brought up by the State. You'd prob· 
oibly be taxed so much a head for us 
-but you shouldn't even have that re~ 
sponsibility. It's coming. Things arc 
all wrong as they are now/' 
But when these advanced ideas arc 
tested, they give way to more sincere 
sentiments, and the seeming flippancy 
aud callousness give away to serious-
ness of purpose and active 1oya1ty. 
(Note: A review of 11The Goose 
Hangs Hight as presented by the 
11MasqucsJ' of the University of Michi-
gan, 1925.) 
-Charles Dearing. 
LOCAL FAN 
PROVES VERY 
GOOD GUESSER 
SECOND QUARTER c. H. Spitzmcsser, local athletic fan, 
Wind with Varsity. University ball has been claimed the champlo11 score· 
on the 40 ya>'d line. Dolzadclli goes guesser for Lobo football games. Fol· 
through left guard {or 4 yards. Arm· lowlng is a Jlst of his guesses as com· 
strong loses 2 yards by a fumble and the pared with the actual score: 
ball goes to the Miners, De Grysc stops Guess Score 
them on the line, and their next pass is New Mexico Miners,,,.,., 0 0 
ihcompletc, They kick to the Lobo 42 Lobos , . , . , .. , •. , , , , , , . , , . 20 20 
Yard line. Lobos' ball. A pass from • 
Last Friday at assetnbly the pep o[ 
U, N, M. was finally roused, After the 
Music Department had treated with a 
most wonderful program, the assembly 
was turned over to the student body 
president for a lively t)ep meeting, ' 
The assembly was opened by the sing-
ing of 11America11 by the student body, 
with the accompanimct1t of the arches~ 
If Passed, the Amendment will deprive the Uni-
versity of 97! Per Cent of Profits of Right· 
fully Owned Oil Land. 
tra, The next was a contribution by the October 25, 1926. of the effect of the proposed Amend· 
Girls' Glee Club, ''Way Down Upon the TO THE MEN AND mcnt is this: Hereafter, from every 
Swanee River," with variations. This WOMEN OF NEW MEXICO: $500,000 in oil royalties derive<! from 
piece was accompanied by the orchestra. I am writing this note to ask you the University's lands the University 
Vigorous applause brought two more and your friends to vote ag"\,inst the would receive for ~aintenance $625, 
pieces from the Glee Club, with Ilene proposed Constitutional Amendment on whereas a yc~r ago .It naturally would 
Haverfield at the piano and L<?raine Hur .. November 2-, 1926, affecting the distri~ have expected to recetve the full at:nount, 
ley. bution of the monies derived from the $500,02050, ooor at leaSt the interest there-
Mulcahy then announted that the meet- 1 on $ 0 ands which have been granted to the ' ' · 
ing would be turned over to the "pepping. State by Congress fqr the uses of the Or, from every $100,000 in oil royal· 
up" for the Miner game. President HiU· University. ties derived from University lands, the 
was the first to talk on pep. He be~ University would receive for tnainten .. 
f b 11 ld 'f h If th~! Amendment carries, the Uni-lieves that oot a pep wou um y t e ance the sum of $125. 
spirit of the school and help it in all versity hereafter will lose ninety--seven 
ways. ;He also stressed team work as and one-half per cent (97U%) of the The above figures can easily be veri-
an asset in all phases of life. expected oil revenues from its own fied by assuming that hereafter, all in-
Next, 11Squirt" Long came forward lands. come from University lands will be 
with his usual smiling face. He com- It is wrongly supposed by some per- placed at interest at five per cent, and 
Plimented the spirit shown at the turn- sons that the Constitutional Amendment the interest subsequently divided atnong 
out to meet the tra-in when the team re- would only effect a seemingly equitable the funds of the State, in proportion to 
tunied from the Texas game. He said distribution of the monies derived from the acreages represented by each fund 
the spirit of the school shown through the oil lands of the University among -and there are twenty of these funds. 
the yells has as muc1t to do with the the. c~ucational institutions of the St~te. Again, if 801000 pupils are enrolled in 
final score as does the fight of the team. Thts JS not true, as the bulk of the m- .all of the public schools of New Mex-
His pep talk was topped of£ by a hearty come would go not only to the common ico, then the interest on the above 
"pplause. schools, but also to such other funds as t f U . 't 0 .1 L d .... - . . . amoun rom mverst y 1 an s 
Robert Ruoff, the manager of athletics, Pub he Buddmgs, Santa Fe a':d Gra~~t ($500,000) divlded 'according to the pro-
next gave a talk on the attitude of the Cou?ty Bonds~ Wat~r Reservotr, P:m- 'posed Amendment and the present rul-
gL·andstand. He st.rcs.J....d the importance t?nttary, Ch~rttable an~ Penal Insbtu~ ings vf the Laud OHicc among 801000 
of good sportsmanship in the grand- ttons, Hospttal .for Millers, and Im~ children, each year would amount to 
stand. "Cheer the man who is hurt when provc~ent of Rto Grande, The n~n- twenty-five (25) cents per child I The 
he goes back in to the play, regardless educatlon~l :f~nds .alone would dertve :University, hOwever, would suffer ir .. 
of the team he plays on/' said Ruoff. from Umverstty od lands more than retrievably. No extravagant programs 
Arledge then led the assembly in a tUhr~e h~ndrcd Plder cen.t asf mucl.t as :he arc conten1plated at the University, but 
few peppy yells. The :Male Quartette . mlvherslldt! wou recetve rom tts ortg- if its progress is to continue, new tax-
then led in "Our Alma :Mater." ma 0 mgs. 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES 
The Phi Kappa Phi honorary fratern· 
it;• annou11ces the £ollowi11g pledges 
elected from this year's senior class: 
Mrs. Grey, Miss Ruth Scott, Miss 
Madge Shepherd, Miss Mary MeDon· 
ald, and Mlss Myra Mewborn. 
LOBOSREST 
FOR WEEK 
Two Hard Trips to Arizona and 
Aggies to Follow This Week's 
Intensive Practice 
Hard and intensive practice are now_ 
the order of things for the Lobos who 
turrted back the invasion of the Texas 
1\-finers. \Vith only 011e Saturday's rest, 
Coach Johnson has the difficult task of 
turning out a team that can play Arizona 
and New Mexico Aggies on successive 
Saturdays. 
'l'o add to this hard schedule is the 
fact that both of these games arc going 
to be away from home, so that Lobo 
backers are anxiously watching the prog-. 
ress of the team as the coaches are whip .. 
piug it into shape for these two hard 
trips. There will be only on.c more 
game at home, this season, which will be 
with Western State College of Colorado, 
N ovetnber 20. 
It is rumored that there are going to 
be changes in the Lobo forward wall 
when th.e team faces Arizona. While 
every tnan was working perfectly in the 
last few minutes of the 1finCr game, the 
first half showed gaping holes in the 
right side of the line that seemed for a 
A concrete example of the operation ~ontinued on Pa~~:e 4) 
SAVE THE UNIVERSITY 
Albuquerque, October, 1926 
A Summary' of Recent Progress of the 
State University 
1. Finances have been put upon the basis of budgets, requisitions, and 
constant supervision, with the rc!'Oult that no deficits have been incurred 
during seven years. 
'z. Seven new buildings have b'een erected at~d paid for, although ap-
propriations were received for but two. These buildings are the Library, 
Home Economics Buildings, two Residential Halls, Buildings for Radio 
Station, and completion of the Eltginecring Building. 
3. Salaries of professors have Peen increased annually, although the 
present salaries remain small. ' 
4. lf~n and women have been er;nployed as teachers with credentials of 
graduate training (either the carr~cd Master's or the earned Doctor's de~ 
grc:e or both) lrom Harvard, Cd,lumbia, California, Bryn Mawr, Wis-
consln, Illinois, Cornell, Peabody,., Michigan, and Stanford Universities. 
5. Successful Summer Sessions of. collegiate grade have been established 
and conducted for the past four years. The session of this year (1926) 
had fifteen per cent increase of enrOllment over that of last year. 
6. The institution became the first college in the State to become ac-
credited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North Central 
Association as a standard institution of higher learning. Its graduates 
have been received recently at the Graduate Schools of Harvard, Illinois, 
Michigan, Yale, Stanford, "!.lld other universities. 
7. The enrollment of different persOns shows that the attendance, not-
withstattding higher standards, has doubled during the past seven years. 
s. Oil bas' been found on the lands given by Congress fof the sole use 
of the University. If the pending Cdnstitutional Amendment is adopted, 
then the University will lose from maintenance ninety-seven and one-half 
per cent {9734%) of its expected )revenues from oil derived out of Uni-
versity lands, 
9. If. the oil royaltieS' are thus taken; then additional tax-burdens may 
be required, if the University is not to go backward. 
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 2, 1926, AGMNST THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT REGARDING STATE LANDS! 
WE THE FOLLOWING ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE, SUBMIT 
' THIS APP)i:AL: 
Graduates representing C 1 a s s of Ghduates representiug C I as s of 
1926· \ 1922: 
R. M. ELDER RALPH C. HERNANDEZ 
HELEN SISK AURELIA M. OSUNA 
Graduates representing C 1 ass of Grl dua.tcs representing C 1 ass of 
1925: 1921: 
Armstrong to Crlst makes 40 yards. Dol· Montezuma ••• , •. , . , • • • • . . 7 
zadcl!i goes through ldt tackle for 2 37 
7 while to mean defeat for U. N, M. WILLIS E. MORGAN ic F. L. SHORT 
MARGARET EASTERDAY \. HELEN E. <;iOETZ 
yards, Two passes are incomplcted. Mln-
Lobos ••.•••.••.• • •. • ••• ·• 
ers' ball 20 yard title. After a slight gain Texas Agglcs . , , , . , , , , , , , • 33 t~Jrough the liue they kick to the 50 y~rd Lobos , .• , . , . , ..• , , .• , • , •• , 0 
ltne, University ball, two passes arc 1tt· 
41 There are several men that have met 
our mu.:icnt foes, Arizona, before, A1nortg 
63 them arc Brown, Annstrong, Cocn; Lm1g 
0 ancl Renfro, who have met Arizona two 
or three times already. While the Lo· 
bos lost last year, it is boped to repeat 
the. victory o{ two years ago, when Ari-
zona was unable to make n score on her 
own field. 
completed and they Icicle out o£ bounds Texas Miners ......................... 6 7 
Ottn 25 1 yard Hne. Miners m~kc a. run Lobos .................................... -. 20 19 ttoug 1 center for 10 yards. De Gryse 1 h' t lor Let's sec lOW ts guess comes ou 
(Continued on Page 3) the Arizona game. 
Graduates representing C 1 as s of Gr~ uates representmg C 1 a s s of 
1924: ., l 1920; 
MAUDE F. RIORDAN MARY BROREIN 
VEON C. KIECH l S. E. BEAHM 
Graduates representing C 1 ass of Gral1uates representing Class of 
1923: Other Years: 
C. BURCHAM R. J, McCANNA, 1917 
GWYNDOLYN GRIGSBY CfrARLES H. LEMBKE, 1912 
\ EDMUND ROSS, 1909 
I 
. I 
I 
I I 
·-
' '• 
.. 
. .. 
·f:' 
': 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1926 
• 
A NOTE OF THANKS 
. 
I wish to thank those wlw have so helpfully 
and generously contributed to this Lobo issue. '!'he 
manner of contribution as well as the high type of 
co-opemtion reveals a quality in U. N. M. that should 
take us over the top in everything. 
' MAUDE CROSNO. 
HALLOWE'EN 
The ghosts and the weird atmosphere in gen-
eral of Hall owe 'en-the one night in the year when 
we can play pranks and really ''get away with 
them "-have a real, historical backgrouncl. 
Before the Christian era, the Druids lighted 
fires at a great autumnal festival, about November 
1, honoring their Sun-god in Thanksgiving for the 
harvest, and on the eve of this feast, October 3l it 
was their belief that Saman, lord of Death, called 
together all the wicked souls that had been compelled 
to occupy the bodies of animals in the paort twelve 
months. In parts of Ireland, Hallowe'en is still 
known as the "Vigil of Saman" in honor of this 
Druidic belief. 
Later Ch1·istianity compromised with the re-
ligion of the D1•uids, and the night of Hallowe'en' 
was known as the Eve of the Christian Festival or 
All Hallows,. Eve. '!'his was the night on which 
the Rom3jll Catholics visited the cemeteries and 
honored their dead. After they returned home, nuts 
were roasted in their Hallowe'en fires, and the youth 
·· of medieval England! bobbed for apples while the 
older follts told weird tales of superstition. Last of 
all, during the evening, they had an interesting 
custom which has survived in Scotland and Wales. 
There was placed in the dying embers as many small 
stones ae- there were people around• and if any of 
the stones we1·e displaced the next' morning when 
search was made, that person, it was certain, would 
die within the next twelve months. 
·-------------------
PROUD DEFEAT 
A study of a few of the big games in the light 
of our defeat at the, hand of the 1'exas Aggies 
should make us pl'Ol.d. S. l\I. U. defeated the 
Agg~es nine. to seven on O,•tober twenty-three, just 
2 pomts, wh1le the werk L~fm•e S. J\I. U. tied with the 
University of Missouri se ·en to seven. The defeat 
of the University of N ebr.•~ku fourteen to seven 
' the score of three to Sl'\'Pn J<>;;iust the State Uni-
versity of Iowa, and th<· dPk ''lt of Tulane Uni-
ve;sity .compose the reco;·d of .tbe 'Cniversity of 
:tlbssour1. For the past two YHll'S the ::\Iissouri 
Valley Championship has be~n l!t ld b~· this uni-
versity, and this ineludes the dtfeaL~J" of i\ebraska 
University; t)te University of Km:;oa;, the Kansas 
Aggie~, the Iow3: Sta~e University, )),·nl<e University, 
Washmgton Umvers1ty at St. Lou:'. ,me] the State 
University of Oklahoma at Norm!'ll-
Tying this with the record o: <J'l!' clefeat and 
comparing tlie numbers that each eo'~ •h pi,,ks from, 
we are the more proud of our team. ~ttl this spirit 
of pep and backing fu_lly displayed itself at our 
gam~ when, under the leadership of , Deacon, the 
varstty crowd rooted as never beforE'. \VI~ HAVE 
l!'OOTBALL PEP. 
CAVEAT! 
..• 
' . 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
''Hallo~::~:::::::::~:::~wonders.'' ]SOC IE T~Y 
S_inee by the whitc-sl1eeted yo11ths who frighten ' 
the girls of the dorm ancl mix the porch chairs 'of +·-··--·~-.. --u-u-u-•-·-~·-·-~-··--~··------.· ----4 
South Arno, it seems that Hallowe'en has thrust PHI MU ENTERTAINS 
het•self upon us, we want to know more about it, AT NAUTICAL PARTY 
what it has to do with U. N. M. Accord,ing to the One of the most delightful parties 
happenings of yestereve, it has a good bit. Last for. the week was the1 nautical party 
night when the dorm grils, mournfully clothed in given by Phi Mu sordrity at the Wo-
black, were sitting in a great circle the· witch sailed man's Club building, October 22, from 
in on her broomstick, carrying two ~mnge pumpkins 8 to 11 :JO; Everything, even the re-
one large and one wee, tiny thing. Then her raspy freslunents and music, indicated life 
were on tl1e tables. The refreshments 
consisted of big ulife saver" doughnuts 
cider in bottles and candy life savers: 
voice rang out to the mystic "ensemble." aboard a ship. 
"Just twenty years ago tonight I appeared upon As the guests arrived they were 
this campus. I didn't carry two pumpkins then, forced to enter the Woman's Club build-
but one, the smaller or these. In them there is con ing over a gang plank, placed over the 
tained the magic which makes a group put out a steps. The plank was roped off as all 
great annual when it is given to university students. ship planks are. 
Here you call yours the "Mirage." I came exactly Inside the building, the guests made 
twenty years ago.. It was different. In fact, I have themselves comfortable ;,1 steamer 
all but failed to recognize the place. At that time, chairs .. The walls were lined with nets, 
~he school year of 1906-7, there was one main build life savers and other ship parapherna-
mg, now called "AD." The present dining hall lia. A large lighted Phi Mu emblem 
was a cottage where women students lived while near the orchestra fun1ished much of 
the. m~n from out. o_f to,~n had. tl~eir quart~rs up- the light for the dance floor, 
stmrs m the Adnumstrat10n bmldmg. Those we~·e , . . 
the pio·neer days when football was a battle, bas- Russel~ Gere s Colleglates furmshed 
kctball an unknown quantity, and the "LOBO" the. muSic. They playe? n~mbers es-
was still roving the wood. Do you know what I pecmll~. adap~ed' to ship hfe," among 
did? I made this wee pumpkin magic, so that if ~lem A Sailors Sw_eethleart.l The! 
they possesso!d it they would make a great annual, l'attnlce prograll~lfs were m It le ls lape o 
'tl - · !' . 1 e canvas 1 e savers. n t 1e center 
even Wl 1 a tmy strugg mg school. And they chd. f th d 11 1 11 
E · tl "l\1' ' f o e ance oor t 1ere was a sma ven now m 1e 1rage ' o '07 you can read that . . . . . . . 
tlley "un'"O d tl v· . . R 1" t tl f tb 11 Sized ship With little Joe Harley mSlde . .. un 1e u·gm1a ee a·. 1e oo a d · · · dane N 'i' th · · I tl U N !\' ressed as a sailor. Tlus young sa~lor 
e. o' . lS year come upon . le . · · . J.. handed out the ro ram . 
Campus bearmg a huge orange pumplnn f1lled w1th P g s 
magic things. which will make a great '<Mirage'' for All of. the _men came to the. party 
'27. I hereby give it to the students of U.N. M. Be- d;essed 111 sad or c?stumes, while the 
ware ! Beware! If you do not use it to the best g~rls were dres~ed 111 the costu~es of 
of your ability for d1fferent countnes •o as to typify the 
' ' '1 ' ,, th f " HIIal1owe'en alone can ·disclose nlagic wonders." sat ors swee carts rom every. port. They were dressed as Gypsies, Dutch, 
KATHRYN SAYRE. Spanish, Italian, Hawaiian and other 
--------- uswcethearts.'' 
THE "HELLO" SPIRIT 
Hello, folks ! For no. reason at all we are· going 
to say a few words about the cheery "hello" spirit. 
This form of greeting primarily was used when 
addressing someone at a distance. It was variously 
pronounced Rallo, Hullo, and Hello. Some say that 
its use is colloquial and vulgar the correct greeting 
The guests were served at small 
tables in the room adjoining the dance 
floor. Small ships and sailor dolls 
Non-Partisan Assembly 
Held 
In this room, near 'one of the lights 
stoo.d a fully rigged _ship with its reg: 
ulatton number of sails and wires. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Rockwood chap-
eroned the party, which included mem-
bers from the varsity group, Miss Le-
titia Eells made the arrangements ;for 
the party, 
••• 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
HOLDS FALl, FORMAL 
Saturday evening of last week the Pi 
Kaps held forth at the Alvarado Hotel 
with a delightful dance. The hall was 
decorated in cedar boughs which dif~ 
fused a spicy fragrance into the air, 
Russell Gere and his Collegians fur· 
nished very gay music, which was loud-
ly applauded after every 11umber. The 
guest list include<,l over fifty cmtples, 
A delicious supper was served at ar-
tistically appointed tables in the main 
dining room of the Alvarado at ten 
o'clock, where cedar boughs were again 
the chief motif of decoration. 
] ohn Armstrong was in charge of the 
extremely successful affair and Dr. and. 
Mfs. S. P. Nanninga chaperoned. 
• • • 
DORM GIRLS HAVE ANNUAL 
FLING AT ENTERTAINING 
The atmual <Jorm dance held sway at 
Rodey Hall Friday night, October 29 
from 8 until II :30 o'clock. ' 
The hall was arrayed in the "good 
old Hallowe'en style/' which always 
lends a friendly atmosphere to a party, 
and everyone knew the minute they 
reached the dance floor that they were 
in for a big time. No one has yet de~ 
nied this fact. 
Refreshments of pumpkin pie and co£~ 
fee were served during the evening. 
The dance was in charge of Miss Dor-
is Barker, and :Miss Shelton chaperoned. 
• • • being, "Good day, sir. IIow a~e you today, sir?" Two prominent men of the state speak 
However, in these, the days of abbreviated! speech on the amendment pertaining to the 
and dress, snch a salutation has no place in the public lands of schools. ALPHA CHI OMEGA GIVES 
scheme of things. It is very much easier to say "he!- TEA FOR VISITING OFFICER ]. hf. Hervey, prominettt Republ1'can, Alpl1a Ga1nn1a' h t f AI 1 C! · 
lo." But wl\en the time comes that even that simple c ap er 0 P 1a n 
d 
· bb · t d th' k · . . f and a member of the state code com- Omega entertained with a charming tea 
wor 1s a rev1a e , me m s It 1s gomg too ar. mittee gav tl 1 · 1 f 1 d 1 f I h b tl . f . . . e le '" ory o an aws, or Mrs. Van Aucken on Wednesday 
. t as een le mm o. many umversttles to estab- and the importance of the said amend- afternoon, at the home of 'frs. Pt1tney 
hsh the custom of saymg "hello.'' Stanford stu- ment " dents have adopted this spirit, and use it in a way · ' on West Ccntr~l Avenue. Mrs,. Van 
that is contagious to everyone. It is re"arded as a \V. A. Keleher, keynote speaker of the Aucken is a national officer of Alpha 
breach of college etictuette to pass a pers~n whether recent Democratic Convention, points Chi Omega, and she was here on a tour 
student or not, without .a cheery "hello." '•rhe spir- out t~c effect of the proposed amend- of ins~ection .. ':' dainty plate was 
it and custom have gone beyond the campus and have ment 11 passed. served 111 the dmmg room where flow-
taken root in both Berkeley and San Francisco The. student body of the Cniversity ers and candles lent a pleasing atmos-
Others have been successful, but there is a good were . mdeed fortunate in having two ~~here. to the scene. Those in the receiv-
reason. Everybody has to get organized in order well Informed a~d brilliant men speak mg !me w~re Mrs. Putney, Mrs. Van 
to put any such spirit across. on pr~sent day lSSUes at the assembly ~ucken, Miss Flora. Chess, and Miss 
That's that. ::\ow we'll come back to U. N.l\I. with on:nday. • . . Fay Strong. 
a hale and hearty "hello," which we hope will stay. . he speakers at the 'Cmversl!y on • • • 
The wholesale<introduction of Fl·osh that took place Fnday, Octobe.r the twenty-ninth, de- The Misses Mildred Hutchinson 
at Dr. Hill's reception broke anv barrier that might clared the proposed amendment to l>e Louise Hubbell and Anita Scheele wer~ 
have exi~ted between' new and • old stmlents. But voted on Tuesday to be of utmost im- initiated into the Phi Mu ranks Thurs-
just because we have been intrmluced does not mean porta.nce to the people of the state wl.<o day night, October 21, at the home of 
that everyone should pass without any sort of greet- are ln:erested in the progress of the Mrs. Ray :l.fcCanna on Luna Boulevard. 
ing. educatiOn of the state. • • * 
Bav ''hello'' evervwhere you go! Cultivate the J, M. Hervey, Republicon, declarrd Miss Frances Smyer, who was en· 
l 
. • d , .. . the amendment to be an 1"unfair 11 cl • 1 · · mb1t, and on t be so pesky slow. Do 1t today to- 'f , . propo- ro e til t 1e Umvers1ty as a Freshman 
morrow is a long way off. If you happen to be a ~1. 1011' saymg that if oil had ~ot been has withdrawn from school 011 accouni 
boy you don't have to wait for the girl to speak Say ~scovered on the lands of the Univer-•of her health, but hopes to be able to I "hello" ; dodge when she throws a book; be no~chal- Slty granted by the Vnited States gov- return the second semester. ant, say "hello." ernment, there would have been no such * • * 
If 1 l h d 
. an amendment proposed He stated . 
, on t 1e ot 1er an , you are of the sex femma, empllati 11 tl t tl . · . M1ss Dorothy Jagger of Roswell is 
"h ll " d . th b hf 1 tl h ca Y la us was a non-poht- d' say e o, an gtve e as u you lS a e ance. ical questio d th t . 1 . spen mg a few days at her hbme 
Don't try to be original and say something new or eluded .t . n11"". Ia 1nelt •cr party m- * * * ' 
d'ff h · Th' · b h · I 1t1 1e1r p at arm . 1 erent eac trme. IS IS to e a ab1t, not an Mr H r 1 d d · b . MISs Laura Crawford a former stu-
. · al't t t S f th U · · f N • e vey cone u e y say1ng· d , • or1gm 1 y cones . o ar e mvers1ty o r ew "You ha e th d t . t d 1 · ent of the University, hos been visit-
l\1 . h b th' b t . d . "h 11 " v e a a' s u Y t le amend- . I . ~ ex1eo as een any mg u orgamze m a e o ment If the d 1 . . d mg 1ere tillS week. Miss Cra, .. ford is . amen men ts carne ' ·• 
way. - . there isn't anyone going to et much a ~ember of Alpha Chi Omega so~ 
What do you say, folks j Let's get gomg. Say aut of it.. g ronty. j 
"hello" when you come; say "hello" when you go. W. A.: Keleher, Democrat, spoke of • • • · 
the possibilities of the University of Mrs. Van Aucken, national o(ficer of 
· The campus class which holds at hourly intervals New Mexico to become a really great Alpha Chi Omega, is visiting Alpha 
for the length of about seven minutes allds color school, stressing the need of trained Gamma chapter this week. 
and comments to campus life, making it more dur- leadership in the state that our home t'"::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;. 
able as well as more educational. The conversation school must furnish. He read the 
is usually not uplifting and lays no elaim to being amendment explaining the broadness of 
brilliant or interesting, but it may succeed in wear- the wording, commenting on the wisdom 
ing away some of the rough edges on the pebbles. the school had shown in its previous 
Greeting Cards 
The diamonds may be ruined. use of funds. He concluded that it would be a ca-
Seven o'clock Saturday morning in Runney 
Hall, Professor Whatshisname, gave his latest trea· 
tise "This and That," upon the m"ntal and social 
life of students in the average A1hericun college. 
B'aeked by infinite research and UI!~void1ble statis-
tics, he {]eplored from the bottom o:: his r arrow and 
liiDited soul two evidences of what .he ~onsiders the 
death knell of the perfect student, Fir>t he fears 
the strong evidence o:f the tentlen1Jy tov·ards toler-
ance among students. Second he warned those pres-
ent or the evil· of undulating ophlions that are so 
weak as to oe changed•. As one .)f the last of the 
old, old school that had its origin in th·~ ninth cen-
tury, Professor Whatsltisnam<; declareJ> that very 
few of the present educationers realize th~ proper 
attitude towards knowledge and its p1·opagation. 
:' Knowl~clge," he says, : 'O\lght, according to 
the tune-proven standards, .to be used :t'or confirma· 
tion of established ideas. The .perf• t student of 
the olden times, and I might sap (!1 • golden times, 
formed his ovinion on a matt. J' when he reached 
the age of accountability, t],, •i with a real spirit 
of perserverance and cletermiiiation stuck to that 
opinion as long as he lived. 'He used knowledge 
merely as a valuable support or his preconceived 
theory, and did not, as the rr !sin~tructed students 
o£ today do, hold knowledge o valuable in itself.'' 
For two hours the leam<· nmi venerable man 
expounded his long establifl1•'d views. vVe are very 
llOrry to report that not rr lluy, of the students took 
advantage of their wonde.·fuli.oppt>l'tnnity to listen 
to Professor Whatshisname, ak most of the student 
body was assembled in .a. prr.:yer .meeting at the 
gym in view of our coming N .'(.tpuign to raise money 
for new chairs for the campu> 
cl.vl'li'za· tl'on, th b 'ttl 11 d lamity ii the amendment was passed, e rt e, mo c c tradition of the · 1 t £ . h smcc t 1e meaning is becoming apparent 
P.as ages, urms . es. our. thoughts, actions, and emo- "Mally men over the state are givin~ 
tlons as some pohshmg mstrument from the factory the matter thought" be said "Tl · · 
would plane o~ polis~ the wood for a dwelling. Any no political issu/ Neithe; par;; :: 
thought or ac~1?n l~mg O)lt of plane with the instru· sponsoring it, Democrat, Republican, or 
~tent ~f .trhchtwn lS pohs~~d~ c~t away, or sanded Socialist, it doesll't make any difference. 
own or t e product of ClVlhzatiOn. · Thhe should be a big majority to vote 
against the amendment in Bernalillo 
Life is a series of transitions including birth ancl county." · 
cleath. Mr. Ray Blessum and Mr. Owen Mar-
. ron both gave short but effective speech-
The owl is such a wise looking bird but because es an the importance of the amendment 
of his night hours, he is forced to be 'asso;iated in to the school, and they appealed to the 
the minds of men, with cats, witches and silly 'lm- students to defend the vital interests of 
man pranks. 1 the countr,l', both declaring the futu1•c 
I: ou studen!S, away 
from home, at 
....,.....,.,v Christmll!l time 
..... . ' 
......_ can ·do nothing bet-
ter than to sencl 
your fdends in the 
o 1 d home town, 
Christmas Greet-
ing Cards. Our 
line, personally se• 
lected, should be 
seen before y o u 
purchll!le elsewhere 
,, 
II 
\ 
' 
'The y_ounger generation thinks more· about tl1eh• 
complex10ns than they d~ their souls, which :may not 
be so bad or so new a thmg. 
•. 
ol the University was at stake with 
this non·partisan issue. . 
Dr. Hill gave a short talk, and the 
asse~nbly opened and closed with ex· 
cephonally good music. 
Valliant Printing Co. 
208 West Gold 
I 
THIS fellow missed out on a heavy date tonight 
by the close margin of one phone-call. But 
don't waste pity on him. He has his jimmy• 
pipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert • • • 
grand little pals in time of stress. 
When that cool, comforting smoke comes 
curling up the pipe-stem, troubles evanesce with 
every puff. For P. A. is The National Joy 
Smoke in fact as well as phrase. Cool as a 
money-lender. Sweet as a check from home. 
Fragrant as a pine-grove on a damp mot·ning. 
You'll like Prince Alber~ better than any 
ather tobacco you ever packed into a pipe. 
Y ou'lllike the friendly way it treats' your tongue 
and throat •. Y ou'lllike the way it helps you over 
the rough spots. Buy a tidy red tin today and see! 
~RINGE ALBERT 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
P. A. t1 told evcr)'wllel'"e in 
tidy red lin~J r,orutd and ho.lf .. 
pound tin wmidol'"l~> and 
pound ~r'¥41{1./•glau humidors 
with sPotlgc~moiltcnl!t top. 
And always with £OYCI'")' bit 
of bite atztl parcll removed by 
'he Prince Albel'"t process. 
SEE THE LOBO-
WILDCAT GAME 
The Lobo-Arizona game, play by play, 
can be se~u in Albuquerque although the 
actual playing will be done in Tucson, 
This is made possible, by the Grid-
Graph, property of three of the uni-
versity men, which will be in action at 
the High School auditorium, the after~ 
noon of November 6th. 
Page Three 
Dr. David H. Lewis 
Diaeaees of the Eye and l'itting 
Glassee 
521 First National Bank 
Hours: 
9-12, 2-S: Sundays, 9-1, 3-5 
Make Your Christma$ Card 
Selections,, Early-We have 
a large stock to choose from. 
Send that friend a 
Book for.· Christmas 
HThc Grid-Graph/' according to Paul 
Hammond, 11Wi!l have its action con~ 
trolled directly from University Field in 
Tucson. A Western Union wire, with 
an operator and reporter at the Arizona NEW MEXICO v 
game will flash the game, play by play, BOOK ,.... 
to the operator behind the board in the STORE '111 • 
High School auditoritun. Every down, 203 W. Central ,., 
every gain, every action of the game is ~~~~A~v~e~n~u~e~~~~a~lle~~t~L~~ accurately and fully reported as the play 
is made." 
Paul Hammond went on to explain that 
a football game by means of the Grid. 
Graph was even clearer than watching 
the game ltself. This is for the reason 
that every play is explained and careiuJly 
diagrammed by the Grid-Graph. 
Those who have seen the Grid-Graph 
in action report enthusiastically concern~ 
ing it. By means of ligh(s aUd flasheS 
the positon o{ the ball is clearly shown 
at all times, the name of the person or 
persons making the play, the name of 
player making the ta~kle1 yards gained 
or lost, the down-in fact, every detail 
concerning the play, 
The play will start promptly at 2:30 
P. M. At the same time the reports 
will be flashed on the Grid-Graph. There 
will be special music between quarters 
and at the half. Admission will be SO 
cents. 
line, but we make no gain against their 
line and kick to their 33 yard line. Two 
more kicks are exchanged and in an 
tempt to score the }.;liners try an unsuc~ 
cessful place kick. No score in this quar~ 
ter and it stands 7 to 6 for the Miners. 
FOURTH QUARTER 
Varsity gets wind and Long kicks to 
the 23 yard Hne. l\iiners hit the line for 
one yat:d and on the next play De Gryse 
gets through and throws them for a tOss. 
Aliners kick to our 47 yard line. Their 
line holds and our passes are incompleted. 
Long kicks across the goal line. Miners' 
ball 20 yard line. They are thrown for 
Save $10.00-See Our Spe• 
cia! $3S.OO Suits for $25.00. 
E. B. BOOTH 
The Style-Plus Store 
LOOKATYOUR 
SHOES 
If you notice your 
Shoes as others do 
you will find greater 
satisfaction in dress-
ing your feet in style 
a n d comfort with 
fine looking Shoes 
from 
Given Bros. 
312 W. Central 
-no other tobacco is like it! 
a loss and kick, U. ball on 46 yard line. 
The line holds and Long kicks out of 
bounds on the 10 yard line. Miners re-
turn the kick and it is the Varsity's ball 
on the 40 yard line. From this point on 
the Lobos start to play real football; 7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!i:> 1926, R. J, Reynolds Tobacco they hit the line for a 7 yard gain; Rus- f 
Company, W1ns.ton-Salem, N.C. --:;~=~=~===~==~~==============~===========~~-~tie makes first down. Doltadelli one IS yard run and then another for 7 yards through the line. Our ball on 15 yard ~irst burglar-Come on! Let's fig-• His pal-Shucks! I'm tired. Let's v· .t line and by three sniashing drives Dol~ 
ur; up and see how much we made on wait and look in the morning paper. ICtOfY 10f the LObOS zadelli. crosses for a touchdown. Long's 
thts haul. -Boston Transcript. kick was successful making the sco~e 13 to 7. (Continued from page 1) 
STUDENTS 
We Cater to Your Trade 
TRY US FIRST 
Complete Drug Stock 
Real Fountain Service 
] ohnston and Whitman's Candies 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Brown kicks. Miners' ban· 20 yard 
goes through and stops the play behind line; they complete a pass to the 45 yard 
the line. The next end ruu is stopped by line. Their next pass is interrupted by 
Crist, and they kick to our 45 yard tine. Long who runs 30 yards and pln.ces it 
Their line holds and Lobes kick to h.lin~ on their 25 yard line. By great drives 
ers' 35 yard line. Miners go through the Brown and Dolzadelli alternate in 
line for five yards but are stopped by rying the ball the remaining 25 
Coen. Miners pass for 30 yards, and and over for a touchdown. The kick is 
make their next first down by line blocked. Score 19 to 7. 
plunges. Crist stopped a short end run1 Varsity kicks off. }liners' ball 35 
UNIVERSITY PHARMACY but a pass for 8 yards brings anoU1er yard line. Armstrong i11tercepts a pass 
Cornell and Cent~al Free Delivery first down. This time a trick end run and places the ball on the 50 yard line 
Phone 70 Anytime scores a touchdown for the :Miners. The when the whistle blew • 
iF-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i kick is placed and the score stands 7 to 6. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
D 
up' ' evens Sake'' 
USE 
RITE-DRESS 
A Hairdressing Tonic 
AND 
Shake that "Wild 
and Woolly" Look 
To Be Found at Better Barber 
Shop.--Eve~here 
By the Application or in 50c and 75c Bottles 
THE RUEGER BROS. SUPPLY CO. 
DENVER, COLO. 
Since 1885 
Varsity kicks off a ross the 1Iiners' I 
goal line and it is the 'Miners' ball on 
the 20 yard line. 
THIRD QUARTER 
1\liners get the wind, and they kick 
over the goal line. Varsity ball on 20 
yard line. Brown hits the line for S 
yards and then Long kicks to our 4S 
yard line. Aiiners make an end run for 
a 7 yard gain. Craven stops a line drive. 
Armstrong stops a right end run and 
blocks the next Miner pass. They kick 
Lobos' ball on 20 yard line. Armstrong 
gains 15 yards in two line plunges. Long 
kicks against str011g wind and it is the 
Miners' ball on our 33 yard line. They 
try their delayed line plunge which as 
heretofore gained by the Lobos arc on 
to it. An end run brings no gain and 
the ball goes over. A pass {rom Rustie 
to Crow puts the ball on the 35 yard line 
and then Rustic runs through the tine to 
our 45 yard line. Lester hits the line for 
5 y~rds, and Armstrong makes it the 
fh·st down. The line holds and three in~ 
complete passes are made. Miners' ball 
on the 45 yard line. Our line holds and 
they kick. Long gets it on our 30 yard 
FOR CHARM 
The University girl knows 
the value of fine foot•wear. 
Whether for classroom, for 
sport, or for formal wear she 
knows she can depend upon 
those styles offered by the 
Paris. 
They are indeed charming 1 
The 
Paris Shoe Store 
Next to AlbUqUerque National 
Bank ' 
RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY 
304 West Central Phone 987 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
_____.._ 
College 
Clothes 
for 
College Men 
and Women 
Excelsior 
The 
Soft Water Laundry 
First & Roma 
Phone 177 
Faultless LaW>dry and 
Dry Cleaning 
We specialize on fancy 
dre&S<:D and ladies' apparel 
Phone 147 or give work to 
Student Agents 
The Imperial 
Laundry Co. 
Always Best 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies' 
Ready-to Wear 
~f!/1&¥4y 
• 
" 
/ 
• 
' 
-
t : ... 
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Liberty 
Cafe 
Welcomes You 
Always 
.. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
SAVE THE UNIVERSITY 1 . THE DRAMATIC 
CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1) 
burdens to meet needed appropriations 
would be required-if the oil royalties 
of the University are to be taken away. 
Our common an'd secondary schools, 
as well as our farms and industries, can 
never develop satisfactorily without 
trained leadership. Our colleges and 
universities provide for the training of 
future leaders in the schools and in in-
The Dramatic C!t1b of the University 
of New Me;x:ico was fir.st organii?:ed in 
the fall of 1904. Prior to that time 
plays had been given by University stu-
dents, usually members of one of the 
literary societies; but there had been 
no organized effort to promote dramat-
ics, and almost all of the records of 
these first plays have been lost. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT PLAYS 
The preliminaries of the Y. W. C. A. 
tennis tournament were played last week 
~nd the results were given out Wednes-
day, October twentieth, The scores were: 
Frazer, Whitmore-Frazer 6-1, 6-3; Di-
ver, N~tions-Diver 6-1, 6-3; Oestreich, 
GaJlagher-Oestreich 6-1, 6-0; Sherman, 
Shortie-Shortie 6-3, 6-4. 
Miss Oestreich and Miss Shortie played 
off their match of the semi-finals. Miss 
~~ .... .. . ..... •· ~ 
STUDENTS 
It will be our pleasure to !'!how you 
our new line of Perfumes 
Lubens 
Day Dream 
Coty's 
Special Attractions arriving eveb' 
day with ,!lrices tha,t will please. 
Our Hot Lunches are 
Delicious and Appetizing 
Pan~born and Mrs. Stover's Candles 
Sunshine Pharmacy 
dustry and commerce. Grievously to C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~ handkap our feebly-supported Univer-
;sity would be a sin against the cause 
of public education and a permanent 
wrong against the youth of the State. 
In the fall of 1904, Prof. Crum, a 
member of the University- faculty, sug-
gested the production of an annual Uni-
versity play, and on May 2, 1905, the 
first annual play of the University was 
presented at the Elks' Opera House. On 
May 3, 19061 the second annual play was 
presented in the same theater. The plays 
presented were "The Rivals" and "She 
Stoops to Conquer,'' respectively. 
Oestreich won 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. Miss Frazer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and 1\.fiss Diver have not played their 1 
match. 
Headquarters 
for the 
Unbeatable 
Unbreakable 
Parker Fountain Pen 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
Although the girls have had little prac-
'tice during the summer and fall, some 
very good tennis has been displayed and 
the finals promise to ~e well worth 
watching. 
DEBATERS BUSY 
Mr. Ray Blessum and Mr. Owen 
Marron are, under the direction of Dr. 
MASTER 
work is what you get 
Leggett's 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners & Hatters 
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth 
Your garments are insured 
against fire and theft. 
Here is a cause that is not partisanly 
political, It interests all citizens-Dem-
ocrats and Republicans- namely, the 
protection. of the tax-payers and the 
University. The students enrolled in the 
University are sons and daughters of 
parents representing the sterling citi-
zenship of the State and representing 
nearly every kind of occupation. It is 
a University of the people. Surely NeY>' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mexico will not repudiate its institu-~ tion, now grown to merit and nationally 
appreciated. 
The Dramatic Society of the Univer~ 
sity was organized in the fall of 1906. 
The play given that year was "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor," From that 
year on the Dramatic Club continued to 
grow in popularity and membership to 
such an extent that the need for a more 
concrete form of organization was felt, 
and, accordingly, on February 1, 1922, 
the "Constitution of the Dramatic Club 
of the State University of New Mex-
ico" was adoPted by the Club and ap-
proved by the Stugent Council and by 
the University. 
Zimmerman, their advisor, making prog- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ress on the debate to be held with the ~ -
Oxford team on November 23. Barber-Wet or dry? 
Rube-Cut my hair and 
my politics,-Pathfinder, 
never miud 
Vote, and ask your friends to vote, 
against this Amendment. Only votes 
can effect the safety of the institution 
at this critical time. Sincerely yours, 
Fairy Story-Once a man succeeded 
in training his wife not to squeeze the 
toothpaste tube in the middle.-Life. We Sell Home Contenbnent 
Xmas Portraits 
Not too soon to have 
them made now. We 
have some n e w 
styles, just in. Come 
in and look them 
DAVID S. HILL, President. Star Furniture co., Inc. 
The objects of the Dramatic Club, as 
INDEPENDENTS STAGE set forth in the Con,titution, are as Spitzmesser' s 113 W. GOLD AVE. 
A STAG PARTY follows: • 
over. 
Brooks Studio. 
"The objects for which this organiza- 1 
CLOTHES 
ARE 
DIFFERENT 
Watch Our Football 
Score Guesses 
. _o,~·"".''"<•:_SINCE 1883·/h The Independent l\fen of the Univer- tion is formed are to develop dramatic : 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i sity held last Friday what is just the first ability, to give performances of tlie 1 ;-, , .... ~ of several social affiars that are being legitimate drama and comedy, for the &;.,,1 ,,~ • 
planned for this year. entertainment of its members and . i 
It Pays to Look Well The group left the 1\{en's Dormitory friends, and to extend the interest and S , 1 .A., ,..~· ' 1 N C. 
at about 4:30 in the afternoon, and jour- influence of the State University." The p1tzmesser S 
N AiJ~~~; •• ~1A:!~~~~~OP neyed to Ambeata canyon where a picnic Dramatic Club aims to present at least I Phone 928-J I . cJ EWE L E R S 
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP supper and weiner roast were enjoyed. one play each semester. The play se- 103 W. CENTRAL ALBUQ UERQ U£, N. M-
Sun•hfne 1114&:., 106 s. Second St. After the big feed, several members per- lected for this semester is "The Goose~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ STURGESS BARBER SHOP formed various athletic feats and man- I Hangs High," and work has been in 
106 w. CentrAl Ave. euvers for the benefit of the new mem- progress on it for about two weeks. .J·. , 
Thete are Ha.tr Cuttin& Estabtflhment:a hers of the society. After a general hil- ____:__ I Garden Court Toiliteries Allen's for 
for Ladlet and Gentlemen d 1 Penslar Remedies ll arious time, in the canyon. and aroun t 1e 1 ~~. ~ 
We Give Super Servi~e 1campfire, the crowd returned to the Uni-,MEETING OF. THE I'. Weitgenant's Drug Store Dress 
Anociated Master Barbera of I vers'ity about 10:30. INDEPENDENT WOMEN 1 "Prescription Specialists" Shoes Phone 1691· W 
America The members of the committee who - 1424 E. CENTRAL AVE I I d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 made possible the success of the very On Monday evening the Independent~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' an 1 pleasant time that was enjoyed by ap- women of the University met to plan Repairs 
' I proximately h_venty men, were \Vendall for their formal tea to be given the I 
'
I 1 D k 0 I I Hal, John D1etzmann, and Ray u e- first Sunday of November at the home · minier. of ~Irs. Ada Zolmna. An interesting Southwestern Educat'on I 1 
Those who made the trip were: Ray program was planned and committees I a 1 
CRAIG BROS. Allen's Shoe Shop 
Central Barber Shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
)Blessum, Francis _J?~Janey, Myrl. BaJI, 
1
,were appointed by Miss Mae. Brown E h l 303 W. Central 
Harry Mauger, Wilham Bratsch•, Ray I who was in charge of the meetmg. XC ange I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dukeminier, Alpha Odie, Wendall Hall,,--.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~~~;;;;;~~ 
Raymond Stuart, Frank Lyerly, Leo Car- i 1 117 West Copper Ave. I 
den, Andrew Gonzales, Norbert Zimmer, : A. B. Milner Miss A. P. Milner RENT A CAR 
Phone 189 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty 
John Dietzmann, Lupe Lopez, Oliver: .:nilnrr .8tuilin Drive it Yourself 
1 ~ School Supplieo 
:Leone, and Professor Philip S. Donnell. 
1
, PJ.otogr•pJ.m White Star Driverless 
I Friendship's Perfect Gift- I Teacher's Agency Car Company Your Photograph 
1 
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ j • NOTE BOOK THOUGHTS .I Phone 923 313~ w. central ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e~6~-~sl~_2~W~··~e~st~c~en~t~ra~~~A~--~ve~·~·~ j I "Individuality is often more than the I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J ~ · _ 
l,mabeinlitt.;, to resist the pressure of the mo-
1 
LJSTEN FELLOWS Where do they 
Trade? FOOTBALL i "The tendency in a democracy is to TeJUJi. Drop in on Bob 
J ward a standardization of type and a I th 
At 
SMITH'S 
Cigar Store 
II diminution of the influence of genius." Track at e 
"If all colors are bright, there is no Basketball i c 0 u RT c A F E 1 brightness." '· Supplies 
1 "The fun of living is that we have to ) 
1 make ourselves, after all." , Raabe and Mauger i 
• 1 "Arguments are like cats: If you take' Hardware Co. ' GLAD TO HAVE YOU II I them up by the tail they twist and: 1 
scratch you." I ht and Copper. Ph. 305 109 North 4th Street-Just Off Central Avenue. Phone 500 
~. ~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~;;;-~~-
i 
TAX II 
Katherine V. Connell i ~ ~
1 
D. P. NOLTING j Lingerie 
Art Novelties Whatever You Want-
FOR STUDY 
Dentist ' 
l 1422 E. Central Phone 981 501-502 Firat Nat'l Bank Bldg, 
~~~~~~·~~Pho~ne 6~87 ~~~ 
Andrews Hair Store ~ 
Marcelling I 
Phone 
2000 
Facials 
Scalp Treatments \ 
All Closed Cara Hair Dyeing 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~14~2Z~E~,~Ce~n~tr~al~~~p~·~~?n~e~9~8~1~~~· 
Driverleu Cara Let 
Popular Prices ...,... Cars Delivered FE·E 'S I 
All Makes - 1926 Modell I 
Chryaler Sedans, Nash Sedano, 
Studebakers, Maxwello, Buicka, 
Ford Coupeo, Ford Sedans, 
' Ford Roadsters 
Furnioh the 
Refreshments 
B. & M. DriverleM Car Co. for 
115 N. Third, rear of First That Party 
Nation.al Bank This term we have fumished 
~~~~~~P~h~on~e~3~09~~~~~~~~~~~r~cf~r~e~sh~l~n~el~lt~f~o~r~e~v~e~r~y~s~o~ro~r~i~ty~~~ 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. [ 
After the Hallowe'en Party 
go to the Pig Stand and get 
some of that good old 
"Homemade Pumpkin" Pie. 
Ob Yes 
PIG STAND 
ICE 
and 
Chemically Pure Distilled 
Water 
Western Ice Co. 
Phone 57 ___ First and Roma "AT YOUR SERVICE" .. I 
~------------------------------=-;;;;;;;!)- ~~~~;;;;;;) 
' 
.; 
Textbooks 
Notebooks, etc. 
FOR YOUR ROOM 
Pillows 
Pennants, etc. 
FOR SPORT 
YOU CAN GET 
Tennis Goods 
Baseball Goods, 
IT AT 
etc. 
2~8 W. CENTRAL PHONE 19 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated 
MONDAY ONLY 
Raymond Griffith in 
Pipe Organ· 
"YOU'D BE SURPRISED" 
and 
Fraustina Lucero in 
SPANISH DANCES 
. '
+~-··-··-··-·--·--· 
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NUMBER EIGHT I ARIZONA D EF EATS VARSITY P R 0 F S Tolr---------. 
WHITTIER COLLEGE REPRESENT u. N. M. WEEKLY PROGRAM. 
BY A 16 TO 6 COUNT AT CONVENTION 
With Only Two Victories in 11 When the State Teachers Conven-G~mes, the. Lobos Attack the ton opens in Santa Fe Thursday, Fri-
Wddcat La1r Tomorrow. day, and Saturdny of this week, the 
(Week From November 7 to 13) 
Sunday- Independent Women at 
home, ' 
DOPE FAVORS WILDCATS TOMORROW, 
NEW MEXICO OUT ·FOR A SECOND WIN 
\Vith Captain Red Crouch, Arizona 
fullback, and Gilliland, halfback, play-
ing a great game the Wildcats are 
primed for their game with the Lobos 
by defeating Whittier College 16-6. 
Diebold, halfback turned in the longest 
run of the game, a sprint of 52 yards 
to put the ball on the 7-yard line. 
University of New Mexico will be 
represented by five professo1·s. 
Dean MHcheli, who is president of the 
Scl10ol Masters Club, will be toastmas~ 
tcr at their annual banquet on Satur-
day. He will also deliver a paper dur-
Monday-
Tuesday-Y. M. C. A, Cabinet meet-
ing, 
Wednesday- A 1 ph a Chi Omega 
party, 
!Tomorrow's Game Is Twelfth Meeting of These 
Ancient Enemies; Lobos Have Won Only Two 
of the Twelve 
Thursday-
These three backs were in the Wildcat 
pack that beat the Lobos last year. The 
Lolws \';;.ill match wits with them again 
tomorrow. Last year the Cats took ·the 
Lobus for a 24 to 0 cleaning, by taking 
advantage of three Lobo fumbles for 
touchdowns. Salmon, who died a 
month ago from injuries sustained in 
an automobile accident, converted the 
three extra points and added a field 
, I ' 
mg t 1e convention on the Latin section, 
Dr. Clark wilt address the convention 
on the topic, nHistory of the. New Mex-
ico Association for the Advancement of 
Science/' 
Friday-Dramatic Club play at High 
School Auditorittm. ---------------+ The New Mexco Lobos football team 
JOHNSON SCOUTS entrained Thursday evening for Tuc-
THE ARIZONA GAME son where they will again tackle the 
fighting Arizona Viildcats. KAPPA SIGS WIN 
FIRST MATCH IN 
TENNIS TOURNEY 
Wildcats Plan on Day of Rest This will be the twelfth meeting of 
Tomorrow. the Sister statl'1S Universities. On only Dr. Zimmerman will speak Saturday 
morning to the teachers in the ele-
mentary division 011 the subject, "Pa-
triotism in ublic Schools." 
Dr. Nanninga and Dr. Heidler 
also attend the convention. 
two occasions have the Lobos been 
Scouting seems to be itf full swi11g able to subdue the Arizona aggregation. 
in the Southwest. \Vhen the Lobes Both games were played on foreign 
The Kappa Sigma tennis team had entertained the Texas 1-finer& in Albn- ground. 
will little difficulty in disposing with the querque two weeks ago, four friendly In 1909, the second game between the 
Omega Rho pair in the second match enemies were taking in the game from two colleges, the Hilltoppers returned 
of the intramural tournament. They took the stands. with a 23 to 11 victory. This beating 
goal. straight sets by scores 6-3 and 6-1. Coach McKale and one of the war- avenged the 10 to 5 trimming at the 
Although the Lobos have taken the WALTER CAMP DAY The Kappa Sjgs, Thompson and Cleve- riors came all the •way from Tucson to hands. of the \Vildcats in their first 
little end of the score nine times in IS OBSERVED land, showed a great amount of power get a line 11P on 1\ew Mexico's forma- encounter. Then for a period of fir-
eleven games played, Hilltop followers and team work to win handily over Sa- tions. From the New Mexico Aggies teen years, during which time only 
look for their third successful invasion. lome and Salazar, representing the Orne- came McNatt, captain of the Lobos' seven games were played, the Lobos 
In 1909 and again in 1924 New Mexico Since the reopening of college c1ass ga Rhos. opponents next week, and his coach. failed to register a single win. In 
came out on top. Both games were rooms throughout the country and the Although the scouts did see the N cw these seven games the \Vildcats amassed 
played in Tucson, familar dtdl thud of shoe-leather 1fexico team in action they saw very a total of 111 points to New Mexico's 
against pig-skin heard on a thousand VARSITY Y. M. C, A. little aside from straight football. 26. , . 
SCHOOL CLOSES 
TUESDAY; MEN 
ELECTIONEER 
athletic fields, comes the announcement PLANS FOR YEAR! Coach Johnson of the Lobes scouted . Tlu.s brmgs us up to the successful 
from the Walter Camv Memorial Com-
1 
the Arizona~ \Vhittier game last Satur- tnyast?n of 1924, Tl.lC Lobos journe~ed 
mittee that "'Valter Camp Day'' is to • day. He brings back the report that to Anzona and aga1n turned the tnck 
be celebrated in every section of the Basketball Practice for Club Team· the Wildcats have a real football ma· on a foreign field. Thanks to the toe 
country as a signal mark of respect to Starts ~chine. After the New Mexico Aggies of Tom -\opejoy the Lobes nosed out 
the memory of the man who did so . . , held the 'Vildcats to a 7 to 0 score it a 3 to 0 victory. 
Committees Man Polling Places I much to make football the _pre-eminent ... ~he ~· M. C. A. orgamzat10n of tl~e; was thought that the wildcats had Last year the visitors turned three 
to Urge the Defeat of Amend-· American college game, Out of defer- ClUv;rstt~ met last !hursday. At tlus ! slipped some since last year. Lobo fumbles into touchdowns, and de-
ment. ence to the wishes of athletic councils mcctmg It was dectded that the Y r Johnson has had a week to drill his icatcd N, 1\f, 24 to 0. 'The statistics of 
in various sections tto one day has been should l~ave a basketball team., J team 01~ the offensive tactics used in the game show that the Lobos gained 
For the first time in the history of the set aside by the committee for general T_he. CJt! Y. 1.{.. C._ A. ltas given the~ the \Vhitticr game, in which the \Vild- a total of 49 yards from scrimmage aud 
State Lnivcrsity of New Mexico, classes observance, but ca~h con~munity has or.gatllz~t!On. permtssl.on to use the y Jcats 'vere forced to extend themselves 101. yards. f.rom forward passes,. to 
were dismissed last Thursday in order been allowed to designate tts own date jg!m t\\0 mghts a :'reek. It was de-: to pull out a 16 to 6 victory. ~ Anzona gannng 150 yards from scnm-
that the students might put in a dayts for the memorial. I ctdcd to ~tart practice at once. On i Reports from Arizona carry the idea mage and 31 from passes. 
work at the polls. In scores of college communities Monday ~ught the members . turned out that the "rildcats will take a day of In the eleven games the Wildcats 
there are to be special \Vatter Camp,~or practice. A goo~ .. team IS expected rest tomorrow when they tackle the totaled 156 points to only 56 for the After the assembly last Friday Harold trom the number try111g out About 12 ·L b , 1 · . - L< 1 as Day games. Some of these games have . _. _ . ' 1 o as. The rol owmg IS cltpped from > l • ~~Iukahy, presdient of the As~ociate(l Stu- already been played: 
1
rcparted lor th1.. f:r ... ·~;!~i'.tchce. . the \Vildcat, Arizona Vniversity•s pa- The 1•csult11 on Lobo .. \Vildcat games dents, appointt'd a chairman and a com- .. , . Robert Burn_,, chairman o£ the De- per: follow: 
mittcc of students for each polling place October 16-New York Umvcrstty vs. bating Committee announced that at 1 · . · · Year Nc,:v ~fex1'co T 1 . ' nThe Umvers1ty of New Mex1co wlll .. , in the! city. Thes~ students were looking u ane. the next mcetmg the Y will have an . be 4 let-u as far as· stiff com etition 1908 5 for no JICrsonal gain, they were seeking October 23-Harvard 'Irs. Dartmouth. extemporaneous debate. Much interest is I P p 1909 1) 23 
0 t b 3"C 1 b' c 11 . goes, but nevertheless the Lobos present 
nD political o!fice, nor did they have any c 0 er v-- 0 urn Ja ''S. orne · show11 111 regard to these debates. 1 . . 1911 __ ,.._-0"""""~::'J 0 
Others arranged are· Tl , 1 b a tough aggregabon for the W1ldcats '" <./ llfllitical ()!Jjection in view. Their only · 1e .r now 1as a out 20 members. 1 to face,. 1912 :/>'-.~. . ~ 9 
I P • • b November 2-New York City College 1· • • . 19 .,/' ' -""' tmrpose was to save t tc university, y vs. 1\fanhattan College. I. ~Vlth attitude on the ~a:t o£ the li~ .. · .,..d"jh--
gning to the polls and explaining to the November 13_Syracuse vs. Colgate. TENNIS STARTS 1 'Y'Idcats, and the L. ubo; lnttmg on all 1920 ', \. - 7..2; ,..-
Arizona 
10 
11 
6 
YI~lt•rs the proposed Constitutional amend- I s1~ look f r a L be "ctory 1921 ~ , 0 "-' N Cl b 20-F dJ G JNTRAMURALS. ~, 0 0 1 '' • 1922 "'-•c~, 0 ;o 1 mcnt, and urge its defeat. ov n er •or HUn vs. eorge· j. • ._. .... ::»' '---"""'(' 10 
town. 1923 ~> '"'" 7 --:/ 
The committees met at the C'nivcrsity November 25-Pittsburgh vs. Penn Th Itt 1 t t tl " _ GRID DOPE UPSET 192, ~ ~'~~c. 14 
22 
7 
28 
24 
Tm•:-day morning at Seven o'clock from S e 1 ramura spor s a le ~m- AS F AV 0 I S ~ 0 
"h..re they went to their respective poll- tNa;e. b 25 N b k \" 1 . versity got under way last week. The R T E 1925 0, "' 24 
ovcm er - e ras a vs. ., as ung- f 11 - d A R E DEFEATED 1' t 1 57 ('.~~6 iug places. ton a tenms tounmment was sche ulcd 1 o a s ">...: 
Rl'pnrts 'IS to the outcome of the elec- Tl b. f W 1 C D to start October 29. It was planned that J 
. •. . . . Ie o Servance o a ter amp ay two matches would be played a day 'S f d -.. h Real B' B • ln•n were not known when the Lobo went 1s a part of the plan whereby the col- b 1 ld . . . '. tan ord an rumy S ow 1g USJness I f fl . • 1 · t • . . . . ut t >c co and wmd made It 1m- 1 F .... d A • to prt•ss, JUt rom uno tcta cstlma es 1t leges and umvcrstttes of tt1e entire na- 1 •11 1 Tl .11 1 orm; rutzona an ggJes on D N t W t 
. I I' I I B I'll c 11 d ' -. . 'lpOSSI) e to p av. IC tournament WI T oes 0 an 
''I '" Je\·c< . lt~t er,naf' to h ounty dpo et til on ~~e .umtmgc'· ulnd~r the alusp~cesAo' 'I be of the rou,;d robin style with each i op. College Graduates 
a arge maJOrity to< e ea t c amen men . t 1e ...... attonal ol egtatc At llehc s- t 1 · th t 1 ~tudcnts who were assigned stations on socia·don w.ith the alumni of Yale to~ eam P ayft~tg every 0 er eam. ' That the football season is a series I 
I , . b . . In the Irst match of the tournament. of up sets 011e aft•r tile otlter \"as Ex • Ob- M f t R" t1utsl~1rts of the c1ty rmg reports ratse a fund of $300.000 for the erec- . . . • - ' '" .-..- J ecutives Ject to anners o 
I . d . - I • 'the Sigma Clu pair outclassed the oho,,.,, aga!'lt last Saturd'lV Prubabl'' . th M s . - p - . -cuu e and eavcman tact1cs were usc to tmn o£ a monumental '\a tcr Camp ., · .. ~, • • ·~" J e en eeKmg os1t1ons 1n 
,. . . Coronados. ..\fter losmg the trrst set tl e t t t . St - d' · -; Th • • f!t·t results \ arwus combats hoth verbal! Memorial Gateway as an entrance to· . 1 grca es up-sc was antor s VIC 1 e1r Off1ces 
· " ' ' ' 1• ' . . 15-7 the S1gs came back strong to take t tl 1 · 11 t •d T · 1 f . {ahll othe-rwise1 were well attended. In the Yale Howl and other hthletJc f1eld~ the next two sets 6_2 and 6_1 Marron ory over lC·~ ug .1 Y ra c roJ~ 15 0 I ----
l•lll' polling place knives were finally re- at New Haven. On either side of thC' 1 d D · ted tl S: 1 .1 Southern Cahtornta. After Ieadmg l3 ~ One of the most important of the mod-l'fed t ,_ ! huge gateway will be great bronze 1 an carmg .. represcnj Ie Igs w 11 e to 0 at the end of the half the Trojans ' ern h;sues in the world's life is the qucs-
'" 
0
• 1 ' _ 1 Johns and Gaylord armed the Coro-' - 1 1 1 b f tl · t f Jib k i • , . X;uucs of students scn·ing as chairmen panels on which wlll be cut the names, "d t 111 \\ere lC P ess e ore 1c gJan ~ .u ac ', t10n, rAre college men wanted?" An m-
. I f 11 d - • . 11" n ca - Hoffman of Stanford. The mlure to ' - 1 1 b f d ,,£ committees arc: Andrew Gonzales o every co cge an uruvers1ty co11- l I£ tlth \ .... atlter permits the tau rna- 1 • 1 1 1 1 crcasmg y arge num er o stu ents are 
.. . . ' . . 1 d · , " h convert the extra pomt a ter t te touc 1- 1 • 1 ·' f " · B . , Barrv Craven Joe Qumtana Charles tr1butmg to the un . The conumttcc, 1 ntCl!t ,,._it1 probably be finished this U S C 1 Tl , cntermg t te uoors o Btg usmess as 
- ' ' ! I d d b E K H 11 f D I dO\m cost . . . t >e game. '" I I . f h I I . 11 f Hcnfrn, John Armstrong, Robert RuoH,! tea. c y ~··! .F ab lo R al rtmC~ut 1, week. ~score was 13 to 12. f tltc~ gAo lout 'rfom t eTslle termg wa s o 1It'ar~t Coen l\fa1c<)lm Long Ray Bles~, ch;urman o t tc •oot a 1 u cs ,om- The Sigma Chi~Independent match N . 1 'd , t JCir ma .._, ater. tc present school 
• • ' • j • • b d' If t t 1 , 1 avy was gtven on y an outsJ c j f • . 1 1 d 1 Hmt Arthur Campa David Campa Billy mtttce, 1s en tng every c or o ta"'ie was put off after two sets and two; 1 b 1!' 1. b 1 d'd o cxccutlves ts arge y compose o men 
1\fw;re Creighton F~rai~er Vollie Brown on these panels the name of every cot .. ~games on the third set had been played f ~~~~uhc.c to cat ~ tc ngattl Jut. t ter 1 . :who have had to fight their way to the 
' • ... ' ' 1 1 · 't · A 1 ·c.. he ·c: · ..~.~ 1c tgan was an overw te mtng avor-~t , tl . t' 1. . 1 1 Sid Black \Villard Barber Lyman Brew~ egc am umverst Y 111 11 en u w 1 At this stage of the match the Inde- i · b d 1 • ~4 t 0 • t op 01. te1r respec tvc mes w1t 1out t tc ~·r, Ch~rl;s Dcacril1g Owcl; Marron Carl football is played today, in order that pendents were leading 2-0 on the de .. ( ltc, aslc N~n, ~st Tyehar st'd, to vdtc tT".Y :advantage (or disadvantage) of a college 
' • 1 . t 'b t t tl r of the 1over tte a')'· c 1 e urnc uslt . . B ttl' 1 ••• 1 . Taylor, Harold John, Bt"yson Corbett, ~.11~s 1 " u1 eA 0 , lC 1~1cmbo 1Y1, b ciding set. Lowe and Quintana cotn- year to a 10 to 0 defeat. rad1m1ng.b . u t11s dconmt1ton1 1s c 1angm!f, Ted Clart, 1'•<1 G•lJI'cr • at Icr o mertcan 1 oat a may e pose the Independents teant I Ill' . tl . t b tt tl an t Ie usmess ea crs o t le future WJll 
, "' u • • • • , mots was tree pom s c cr 1a11 • • , • • 
truly n natwnn.l mctnorml. The team composed of Thompson and p .1 . Tl ·b . Frosty l be rnett tramed m our educational mstttu-
Since announcement of the \Vatter Cleveland representing the Kappa Sigs ;Pettmsyfvama~f 1 te ~O\\tloey, a,·,,st 1.· ~tions. All too .many o£ those joining the Tl AI 1 l · I u • 1 I d 1 t , e ers rom " on ana was 1 m a, , I , . . , H."! pta )etta 'P1 pledges, rene Camp J.YJ.Cillona pans was ma c ~ e appear to lta,re an edge 011 the rest. 1 f \V' t b _ bo t' g a f'•ld goal 1;ranks o BJg Busmess are fmdmg it very S 1 '!' , I . I d IJ I D'l I S , , I b d 'd d t 11 o es erners, y o Ill " d'ff' I b , '1 
• flat c.·, .t\ 1r1a~n )Ja , :;ut . Ol'ot 1y t • ast pnng, 1t ms ccn e~t e ~ ~ o;v 
1 
The Pi Ka.ppa Alpha team is n1ade up; from the lS~yard line in the last three/ 1 tcu t to ecome asstmt a ted. This ht~d entcrtautccl. the acttvcs1 Leona the school boys of the nation. to JOIIl 111 of \Valsh al\d Armstrong. Salome and 1. t t 1 • !problem is very thoroughly discussed in 
Haillat·d, Mildred King, and Helen the undertaking. As a result, thou- Salazar will represent the Omega In ~u t~~ ~~n~· stro\•e 011 to tile na~! an article br A. \V. Armstrong in the Yuttt~p; ,~ith a pajama pa1·ty ·:-hursday smtds of publ~c and private. high _s~hools Rhos. i tion~l championship by its 12-0 victory: Atlantic Monthly for July, 1926. ~~t'll1~? m th:2_~ormitt~~· __ !3__ra~~:_~ ai'c now busily en~agctl nt ~atsmg a jover Georgia Tech. ~ ~{r. Armstrong has fer a number of 
· - - 1 sl~a1·c .of the memo;tal £ni~d. Each ~011" FOOTBALL SQUAD 1 Ohio defeated Chicago 18-0 to stay as: 
. tnbntmg schoo.t _'Vlll l'CCe!Ve a .sJ~ect~lly OFF TO TUCSON good as ~lichigan in the Western Con·: (Continued on Page 3) Students WlBII!ng to try out for po- j 011 g1·avcd ccrtif1cate of particJpahon, . · f I 
uitions on tl L b t ff ked to · d 'II b • • · b 1 · 1 · crence. i 
. , . te o o s ~ a~e as J"n wt c glvcn re~ognJtlon .Y ~avmg When the Lobo went to press Coach', To get a little nearer home, Arizona 1 ANNUAL DAD'S DAY 
meet wtth Dr. ,st. Clatr Fnday after- I the nantes of thetr rCS!lCdivc state I Johnson had not yet made his selection! handed \Vhittier College a 16 to 6 beat-:' . .. 
noon at four o clock, athletic associations cngra.vcd on the as to the men to make the trip to ing. The Wildcats showed a great deal· AT MIN. N E S 0 T A U • 
Praotieally all positions on the Jlancls flanking the memorml gateway. Arizona. With Bolly Boykin out for ,more speed and power than they did· , 
staff are open ttlld ready to be f!llcd. I==--···- - · ----·----·--·---- pmeticc again, and all ineligibi!ities' the week before when they defeated the i S1x hundred fathers are expected to 
Selection will not be maile at pres- the fc:tttu·c of the occasion, nnd Mitdrcd!cra.scd Johnson again has his entire.New :\texico Aggics 7w0, _ Ja.ttend the annu~t D~ds1 Day ;elebra-
ent but will depend on the writing I won high prize; a vanity. The hostesses l sqnad to pick from. , The New 1-fc:-::ico State Tea.; hers C?l-! .ttoll at. the. :mverstty _ ~f .Mt~nesota. 
f-or the future Lobos. ·' scrv~d delicious refreshments nnd pre- ': 1 The squad left Thursday evening and, lege £e1l bel ore the: New :Mcxtco Agglt't i fhcr wtll v1stt cla.sses w1th the_tr sons 
Don't• forget thO time, this after- I scnlccl fnvo1·s i11 keeping with Hallowe'en. I will J)l'ohahly return sometime l\Ionday. 127·0. The Lobes tackle the Agges next l"'d .daughters. duru~g the mormng, A 
1\0011 at four o'clock with Dr, St. :up to the present no casualties have About Friday of tl1e same week they:6aturday at Las Crt1ces. special !·cccpt!oll Wlll be held for the 
Clair in room 18, Administration \been rcportcd~pc:rhaps because of Miss \will enlra in for their anmtat game at; Colorado ).fines beat Colorado \Vest- :·dads" m tf.te afternoon and a banquet 
Building, Russell's timely entrance to calm fcs .. JLas Cl·uccs with the New Mcxic:o ern State, Lobo's foes in two wccksj m. the cvcnm~. One !lUndred students 
• • .. Aggies '·10-0 will act as gwdes durmg the day. 
'----------------' ttvthcs. · · l ' 
